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Abstract
Metal-intercalated graphene on Ir(111) exhibits phonon signatures in inelastic elec-
tron tunneling spectroscopy with strengths that depend on the intercalant. Extraor-
dinarily strong graphene phonon signals are observed for Cs intercalation. Li interca-
lation likewise induces clearly discriminable phonon signatures, albeit less pronounced
than observed for Cs. The signal can be finely tuned by the alkali metal coverage and
gradually disappears upon increasing the junction conductance from tunneling to con-
tact ranges. In contrast to Cs and Li, for Ni-intercalated graphene the phonon signals
stay below the detection limit in all transport ranges. Going beyond the conventional
two-terminal approach, transport calculations provide a comprehensive understanding
of the subtle interplay between the graphene–electrode coupling and the observation
of graphene phonon spectroscopic signatures.
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Graphene phonons are relevant to technological applications and fundamental research
alike. For instance, the scattering of electrons with optical graphene phonons affects the
electron transport properties of graphene in the high-current limit.1 In addition, the relation
between phonons and thermal transport in graphene attracts increasing attention.2 Further-
more, the electron–phonon coupling strength,3 the possible distortion of the Dirac cone,4
and the graphene–substrate hybridization5 may be inferred from the inspection of phonon
dynamics. Local probes of graphene phonons are particularly appealing since they enable the
examination of the influence of adsorbates, defect sites, doping and the graphene–substrate
interaction on the C lattice vibrations at the atomic scale. Inelastic electron tunneling spec-
troscopy (IETS) with a scanning tunneling microscope (STM) has so far been used to ex-
plore phonons of graphene on semiconducting or nearly insulating substrates including SiC,6
2
SiO2,
7,8 and SiO2 covered with hexagonal boron-nitride.
9,10 Recently, IET signals of graphene
phonons have been reported from delaminated graphene nanostructures on Pt(111)11 and
Ir(111)12 as well as from bilayer graphene on Ir(111).13
At present, the occurrence of graphene phonon signals in IETS is far from being under-
stood. It seems that nearly free graphene, i. e., a weak graphene–substrate hybridization,
favors the conservation of the genuine graphene electronic structure and the concomitant
phonon-mediated tunneling.6–13 However, in some tunneling spectroscopy studies of exfoli-
ated graphene on SiO2 phonon signatures were not observed.
14,15 Moreover, so far experi-
ments and simulations have solely considered this weak hybridization limit and the coupling
between graphene and adjacent electrodes has not been explicitly modeled to date. There-
fore, the relation between the signal strength of graphene phonon signatures in IETS and
the graphene–electrode coupling remains elusive.
Here, we present a combination of IETS experiments and transport calculations, which
unambiguously unveils the intimate relation between the covalent graphene–electrode cou-
pling and the IET signal strength of graphene phonons. Details on sample preparation and
experimental methods can be found in the Supporting Information (Section 1). In con-
trast to previous work,6–13 graphene-covered Ir(111) intercalated by Cs, Li, Ni represents an
all-metal complex in which the graphene–substrate interaction is tailored by the chemical
nature and the amount of the intercalant. In addition, the tip–graphene hybridization is
finely tuned by controllably changing the tip–graphene separation from tunneling to contact
distances. The observed different IET signals of graphene phonons are not in agreement with
the expected trend with the charge carrier density.7–10 Our data provide the basis for devel-
oping a general picture of inelastic electron transport across graphene on surfaces. Transport
calculations based on density functional theory (DFT) using a multi-electrode setup enable
the analysis of the branching of the electron current from the STM tip into graphene and
the substrate. The DFT findings are translated into a simplified model that provides an
intuitive understanding of the relation between the graphene–electrode hybridization and
3
the effective phonon excitation.
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Figure 1: (Color online) Constant-current STM images (tunneling current I = 100 pA, bias
voltage V = 120 mV applied to the sample) of graphene-covered Ir(111) intercalated by (a)
Cs (100× 100 nm2), (b) Li (50× 50 nm2), (c) Ni (40× 40 nm2). Insets to (a)–(c): Close-up
views (5.5× 5.5 nm2). The gray scale ranges from 0 pm to (a) 10 pm, (b) 30 pm, (c) 150 pm.
In the insets to (b), (c) graphene moire´ patterns are visible. STM data were processed with
WSxM.16 (d) Top panel: g = dI/dV spectra of the intercalated samples, normalized to the
zero-bias differential conductance, g(0). Cs and Li data exhibit steplike signatures that are
ascribed to the excitation of graphene phonons, while Ni data are essentially featureless.
Inset: Surface Brillouin zone of graphene with indicated high-symmetry points. Bottom
panel: Numerical derivative (dg/dV ) of the spectra in the top panel. (e) Phonon-induced
change in dI/dV (∆g) divided by the zero-bias differential conductance g(0) as a function
of the Li coverage Θ.
Figure 1 shows STM images of graphene-covered Ir(111) intercalated by Cs (Figure 1a),
Li (Figure 1b), Ni (Figure 1c). In all cases the intercalated metal film exhibits monatomic
height. With respect to graphene, Cs and Li intercalate with a, respectively, (2×2) and (√3×
√
3) R30◦ superstructure.17,18 For Ni intercalation, experiments indicated a pseudomorphic
growth on Ir(111).19 The insets to the STM images reveal that the moire´ superstructure of
pristine graphene remained after intercalation to different extents. While the corrugation
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of Cs-intercalated graphene is below the resolution limit, Li-intercalated (Ni-intercalated)
graphene exhibits a corrugation of 9± 1 pm (105± 3 pm). The moire´-induced corrugation of
pristine graphene on Ir(111) at the same tunneling parameters is 19±1 pm.18 Previously, the
moire´ corrugation was identified as a measure of the graphene–substrate hybridization.19,20
Therefore, graphene on Cs may be characterized as well decoupled, shows a weak coupling
for intercalated Li and is strongly hybridized with the Ni film.
For these intercalated samples IET spectra were recorded, which represent the main ex-
perimental finding of this work. Figure 1d shows that Cs-intercalated graphene displays a
gap-like feature, symmetrically positioned around zero bias. Abrupt increases of g = dI/dV
occur at ±56 mV and ±75 mV, which give rise to an enhancement of g with respect to
dI/dV at zero bias, g(0), exceeding 200 %. In accordance with previous results reported for
graphene wrinkles12 and with the graphene phonon dispersion on Ir(111)21,22 these changes
are assigned to out-of-plane acoustic (±56 mV), optical (±75 mV), and transverse acoustic
(±56 mV) graphene phonons at the M point of the surface Brillouin zone. The same phonon
spectroscopic signatures are visible for Li-intercalated graphene, albeit to a smaller extent;
that is, g is increased to ≈ 140 % of g(0) at a Li coverage of Θ = 0.27 ML, where 1 ML (ML:
monolayer) is defined by 1 intercalant atom per C ring. Additional spectroscopic data for
Li are presented in the Supporting Information (Figure S1). Ni-intercalated graphene does
not reveal discernible variations in dI/dV spectra due to phonon excitation. For all inter-
calants a dependence of the spectra on the graphene position was not discernible (Supporting
Information, Figure S2).
Before entering into the discussion of the calculated results, it is worth mentioning that
the phonon-induced changes in dI/dV may be controlled to some extent by the coverage
of the intercalants. For Li we found that in the low submonolayer range relative changes,
∆g/g(0), are ≈ 17 % and increase up to ≈ 70 % for the densely packed Li film (Figure 1e).
The formation of compact Cs islands even at low coverage hampered similar measurements
for Cs-intercalated graphene.
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Transport calculations (Supporting Information, Section 2) were performed in order to
thoroughly understand the experimental results and to pinpoint the role of the graphene–
substrate as well as the graphene–tip coupling in the IET signal strength for graphene
phonons. In the following, tip and substrate will often be referred to as electrodes for simplic-
ity. The inset to Figure 2a illustrates the setup for the calculations. Remarkably, a standard
calculation with Γ-point approximation including two terminals — tip and substrate — and
periodic boundary conditions in the transverse directions yields vanishing inelastic signatures
in the current, even for Cs (Figure 2a, bottom data set) and does not reproduce the experi-
mental data. However, introducing graphene self-energies, which is equivalent to attaching
a third terminal that collects electrons propagating in graphene alone (Supporting Informa-
tion, Figure S3) results in a substantial enhancement of the phonon signatures. This setup
considers the branching of the current into the metal substrate and graphene. As shown in
Figure 2a this three-terminal model can qualitatively reproduce the experimental findings
for (2 × 2) Cs and (√3 × √3) R30◦ Li. Quantitatively, the same order of magnitude for
the phonon-induced changes in g/g(0) is calculated, although they exceed the experimental
values. In the calculations, the contributing phonon modes are similar to out-of-plane bands
at M and K, but the breaking of symmetry by the substrate also yields contributions shifted
away from these (Supporting Information, Figure S4).
The findings based on density functional and transport calculations can be illustrated in
a simple two-level model (Supporting Information, Section 2) involving the first unoccupied
band σ of graphene with energy εσ at Γ and a graphene pi state with energy εF (Fermi
energy) at K (Figure 2b). This model is inspired by previous work.23 The coupling of these
states to the metal substrate is modeled by inverse lifetimes, Γσ and Γpi, where Γσ > Γpi due
to the long range of σ.24 Additionally, the σ state is coupled to the tip with Γt. Electrons
injected from the tip into σ can either directly continue to the substrate, which constitutes
the elastic transport channel, or take the detour via pi through electron–phonon coupling
with strength λ. In this inelastic transport channel a phonon with energy ~Ω is excited. For
6
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Figure 2: (Color online) (a) Calculated g/g(0) for graphene on Ir(111) intercalated by (2×
2) Cs and (
√
3×√3) R30◦ Li superlattices in the three-terminal setup. In the conventional
two-terminal approach (calculated for Cs, bottom curve) IET signals are virtually absent.
Inset: Setup for the calculations indicating (arrows) the presence of three terminals that
collect propagating electrons in the tip, substrate and graphene. (b) Illustration of electron
transport in the three-terminal setup. The tip couples to graphene σ states with energy εσ
at Γ with a coupling constant Γt. The hybridization of graphene to the substrate is mediated
by σ states with strength Γσ and by pi states with strength Γpi. pi states occur at K with
energy εF (Fermi energy). σ and pi states are coupled by the electron-phonon interaction λ.
~Ω  Γpi, in the lowest-order expansion of the electron–phonon coupling and in the wide-
band approximation25,26 the relative conductance increase due to phonon excitation can be
expressed as
∆g
g(0)
=
4λ2
Γpi
·
(
1
Γt
+
1
Γσ
)
. (1)
In the tunneling range (Γσ  Γt) eq 1 may be further simplified to
∆g
g(0)
=
4λ2
ΓpiΓt
. (2)
Thus, for similar Γt and comparable λ, the IETS signal is controlled by Γpi.
With eqs 1 and 2 all phonon-induced IET signatures and their evolution with vary-
ing junction conductance as reported here may be rationalized. Moreover, the IET signal
strengths of graphene phonons on other surfaces6–13 can be explained, as elaborated in the
following.
A reduced coupling Γpi between graphene and the substrate corresponds to a longer
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lifetime of the pi state, which entails a stronger interaction with graphene phonons and,
therefore, enhances the IET signals (Figure 1d). This indicates that graphene on the Cs-
intercalated samples is less hybridized with the metal than on Li-intercalated samples, which
is consistent with the essentially vanishing moire´ corrugation of graphene atop the Cs layer.
In the case of Ni intercalation the graphene pi states are strongly hybridized with Ni 3d
bands,19 which in the simple model is reflected by a large Γpi. Therefore, the interaction of
the pi state with graphene phonons is reduced and renders the inelastic channel inefficient.
As a consequence, the current flows directly into the bulk of the metal substrate via the
elastic channel and the phonon signatures vanish from the dI/dV spectra.
The variation of Γpi with increasing Li coverage is likely the cause for the evolution of
∆g/g(0) with Θ (Figure 1e). A higher coverage of the Li intercalant progressively reduces the
coupling to the metal substrate and, concomitantly, yields larger graphene phonon signals.
Besides the decoupling, charge transfer from Li to graphene leads to graphene doping, which
may additionally promote IET signals owing to an increased density of states at the Fermi
energy.7–10 However, while Li and Cs provide similar doping at equal coverage,27 our exper-
iments show that even on the densely packed Li film (global coverage ≈ 0.6 ML), the IETS
intensity is still well below that of the Cs-intercalated sample (Figure 1d). Consequently,
the charge carrier density alone cannot adequately describe the graphene phonon excitation
in IET, which is in disagreement with previous results7–10 and demonstrates the necessity of
a comprehensive description.
The developed model can likewise explain the extraordinarily high IET phonon signals
observed from graphene on insulating and semiconducting surfaces,6–10 graphene blisters
on Pt(111),11 Ir(111)12 and from graphene bilayers.13 In these cases, Γσ is reduced, too,
due to the low hybridization with substrate states at the Fermi level. This scenario yields
Γσ ≈ Γt ≈ Γpi (see eq 1), which combines efficient inelastic transport with a small elastic
current and leads to exceptionally large IET signals. The occasional absence of phonon
spectroscopic signatures in dI/dV spectra obtained for exfoliated graphene on SiO2
14,15 may
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be explained by larger values of Γσ. Indeed, the graphene–SiO2 interface is characterized by
charged impurities and single-electron charging effects giving rise to a substantial disorder
potential.15 The concomitant breaking of the graphene symmetry in weak-disorder systems
leads to Γσ dominating Γpi.
28 A similar argument was used previously to explain the absence
of graphene phonon signals when the STM tip contacts the graphene sheet.12 Consequently,
Γpi and Γσ act as control parameters that tune the efficiency of the inelastic tunneling pathway
and, thus, the intensity of the phonon signals in IETS.
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Figure 3: (Color online) (a) Experimental dI/dV (g) spectra of Cs-intercalated graphene
for increasing (bottom to top) junction conductance showing the progressive quenching of
the graphene phonon gap. Closely spaced spectra reflect data acquired at tip approach
and retraction. (b) Simulated dI/dV (g) spectra of Cs-intercalated graphene in the three-
terminal model for junction conductances of 0.004 G0, 0.02 G0, 0.1 G0, 0.6 G0 (bottom to
top). (c) Junction conductance G as a function of the tip displacement ∆z with zc the
contact point (dashed line). ∆z = 0 pm is defined by 120 mV, 100 pA. The arrow indicates
the transition from tunneling (∆z < 365 pm) to contact (∆z > 486 pm). Each dot marks the
junction conductance at which spectra in (a) were acquired. (d) Phonon-induced relative
changes, ∆g/g(0), for Cs (dots) and Li (squares) as a function of zc−∆z covering the range
from tunneling to contact for both samples. The respective onsets zT of the transition from
tunneling to contact are indicated by dotted lines. (e) Relative contribution (gGr/g) of the
graphene terminal to the total calculated differential conductance g for junction conductances
as in (b).
Not only the impact of the graphene–substrate coupling on the graphene phonon IETS
signal strength may be described by the model. From eqs 1 and 2 the influence of the
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tip coupling Γt may be examined as well. Experimentally, the relative increase of dI/dV
due to phonon excitation is lowered with increasing junction conductance from tunneling
to contact ranges, as shown for the Cs-intercalated sample in Figure 3a. Figure S4 of the
Supporting Information shows the respective experimental data for Li. The experimentally
observed trends for varying junction conductance are well captured by the simulations (Fig-
ure 3b). The different transport ranges are best visualized in the evolution of the junction
conductance, G = I/V , with ∆z (Figure 3c).29,30 The region of junction conductance indi-
cated by the arrow in Figure 3c separates the tunneling (∆z < 365 pm) from the contact
(∆z > 486 pm) range. The displacement for contact formation, zc, is defined by the intersec-
tion of exponential fits to conductance variations in the transition and contact ranges.29,30
Similar evolutions of the conductance were reported for graphene on Ru(0001).31 At each
junction conductance marked by dots in Figure 3c the feedback loop was deactivated and
an IET spectrum acquired. The phonon-induced gap becomes shallower with increasing G.
At contact (topmost data sets in Figure 3a) the IET signatures of graphene phonons have
essentially disappeared. This observation is in agreement with previous findings for graphene
wrinkles.12 Figure 3d summarizes the evolution of ∆g/g(0) for Cs and Li intercalants. In the
whole conductance range from tunneling and transition to contact the sample intercalated by
Cs produces larger IETS signals than the one intercalated by Li. Therefore, the difference
between the intercalants cannot be rationalized in terms of a variation in the tip-sample
distance alone. Rather, it is indeed caused by different graphene–substrate couplings.
The close inspection of Figure 3d reveals that the quenching of ∆g/g(0) is approximately
twice as strong for Cs as for Li. According to eq 1, different evolutions of ∆g/g(0) with the
tip-surface distance can be traced to the distance dependence of the three coupling constants
Γσ,Γpi, which are likely to depend on the intercalant, and Γt. For instance, Γσ and Γpi may
be reduced if graphene is locally detached from the surface due to the proximity of the
tip. In previous contact experiments reported for graphene on Ru(0001)31 and on Ir(111)32
such elastic lifting of graphene was inferred from the gradual transition from tunneling to
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contact ranges in conductance-versus-distance data. However, as rationalized below, the
observed quenching of ∆g/g(0) upon tip approach indicates the dominating role of Γt. First,
Γt increases with tip approach due to the increased van der Waals interaction between tip
and graphene.32,33 Second, according to the model (Figure 2b) a larger Γt enhances both the
elastic and inelastic transport channel. Since Γσ > Γpi  ~Ω the elastic channel is dominant
and the ratio of inelastic and elastic currents decreases, and so does ∆g/g(0) (eq 1). An
additional effect leading to the enhancement of both tunneling channels is the gradual lifting
of the momentum conservation due to the local symmetry breaking by the approaching
tip.34 Indeed, the contribution of the graphene terminal to the total conductance rapidly
rises (Figure 3e). Close to contact many phonon modes from different regions of the surface
Brillouin zone may contribute,12 which lowers the resolution of distinct phonon signatures
in the IETS.
In conclusion, intercalation of graphene on a metal surface by Li and Cs leads to strong
graphene phonon signatures in IETS with an STM. Their signal strength can be tuned by the
intercalant coverage as well as by the tip–surface separation ranging from tunneling to contact
distances. These experimental observations have sparked the comprehensive understanding
of graphene phonon excitation in IETS on the basis of a three-terminal description. The
model calculations show how the electronic (covalent) coupling of graphene σ and pi states
with adjacent electrodes – tip and sample – regulates the current branching across the
tunneling junction into elastic and inelastic transport channels. We anticipate the general
applicability of the proposed model to other two-dimensional materials, which currently
attract substantial interest.
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